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ED = emergency department; EGDT = early goal-directed therapy; ICU = intensive care unit; LOS = length of stay; NIPPV = noninvasive positive
pressure ventilation.
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Introduction
The cost of critical care is widely recognized as both
expensive and increasing [1,2]. Government and private
organizations have devoted considerable effort to devising
cost control strategies for intensive care units (ICUs) [3,4].
One under-explored area of potential cost saving is how
critically ill patients are managed in the emergency
department (ED). Specifically, what impact does initial ED
care of critically ill patients have on downstream ICU costs?
There are surprisingly few data with which to address this
question, but we examine what is available.
Critical care delivery in the emergency
department
It is first important to recognize that a significant amount of
critical care is already performed in the ED. In the 2001 US
National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey [5],
19.2% of all ED patients were classified as emergent
(patients who should be seen within 15 min), and over
992,000 patients were admitted to an ICU through an ED.
The average ICU bed wait time in this survey was slightly
over 4 hours. Furthermore, there is evidence that the
amount of critical illness in EDs is increasing. Lambe and
coworkers [6] reported that, in Californian EDs, critical visits
increased by 59% between 1990 and 1999, whereas
nonurgent visits actually decreased by 8%. Several US
single-center studies have also documented the extent of
critical care delivery in EDs. Fromm and coworkers [7]
reported that, during a 1-year study period in a teaching
hospital, 154 patient-days of ED critical care were provided,
with ED length of stays (LOSs) for these patients of up to
nearly 11 hours. Nguyen and colleagues [8] estimated that
an even greater amount of critical care, 464.4 patient-days,
was provided annually in their large urban teaching hospital.
Similarly, Nelson and coworkers [9] examined the amount of
critical care provided in their urban hospital’s ED and ICUs
during a 3-month study, and found that 15% of all critical
care was performed in the ED. Finally, Varon and coworkers
[10] and Svenson and colleagues [11] reported that
critically ill patients spent several hours in the ED before
transfer to an ICU, and that critical care procedures were
commonly performed in the ED.
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Abstract
Critical care is both expensive and increasing. Emergency department (ED) management of critically ill
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Does suboptimal emergency department care
increase intensive care unit cost?
ED-specific data are limited, but research on related areas
sheds some light on this question. McQuillan and coworkers
[12] conducted a confidential inquiry into the quality of ward
care before ICU admission of 100 consecutive adult patients
in two UK hospitals and found several areas of concern.
Based on methodology used in previous UK confidential
inquiries, the authors performed structured interviews of both
the ward team and the intensive care team. Emphasis was
placed on the recognition and management of abnormalities
in five main categories: airway, breathing, circulation, oxygen
therapy and monitoring. Interview data were anonymized and
sent to two intensivists, who then assessed the quality of
care before ICU admission, the appropriateness and
timeliness of the ICU admission, and adequacy of manage-
ment in the five main categories. The assessors agreed that
over half of the patients (n = 54) received suboptimal care. Of
these 54 patients, 69% were deemed to have been admitted
to the ICU late, and in 53.5% it was concluded that their
suboptimal care definitely or probably contributed to
morbidity or mortality.
Over a 1-year period, Gray and colleagues [13] examined all
patients transferred from 29 EDs within a defined UK regional
health authority to an ICU of a different hospital. They also
found areas of concern. Despite national UK guidelines for
transport of the critically ill [14], only 44% of ventilated
patients had end-tidal carbon dioxide monitoring and 78%
had invasive blood pressure monitoring. Critical incidents,
although not specifically defined by the authors, occurred in
15% of the patients during transport. That study used a
prospective observational design and it did not look for
associations between absence of monitoring and critical
incidents.
Han and coworkers [15] recently conducted a 9-year
retrospective cohort study of 91 pediatric patients who
presented to local community hospitals with septic shock and
who required transport to the Children’s Hospital of
Pittsburgh. They found that each additional hour of persistent
shock was associated with a greater than twofold increase in
mortality. Furthermore, resuscitation practice was consistent
with American College of Critical Care Medicine Pediatric
Advanced Life Support guidelines [16] in only 30% of
patients. A higher mortality rate was observed in those
patients who were not resuscitated consistent with the guide-
lines (38% versus 8%).
Although these studies did not examine economic impact, it
is possible that the morbidity they noted resulted in increased
cost. This is partly borne out by a study conducted by Teres
and colleagues [17] that examined the effect of severity of
illness at ICU admission on resource use in 2434 patients
with sepsis in 57 ICUs in the USA. They found that, in
survivors, increasing severity of illness was associated with
an increased mean ICU LOS, but that among nonsurvivors
the sickest patients had the shortest LOS. A likely
interpretation of this finding is that these severely ill patients
died sooner in the ICU, thus reducing their LOS. Higgins and
coworkers [18] examined records from 10,900 patients in 34
ICUs in the USA and tried to elucidate early indicators of
prolonged LOS in the ICU. The authors found that severity of
illness partially accounted for high LOS, but more importantly
they also concluded that longer ward stays before ICU
admission were associated with increased LOS in the ICU.
They could not determine whether this association was due
to overly strict ICU admission criteria, suboptimal ward care,
or other reasons, but they speculated that reducing pre-ICU
LOS by identifying ward patients before they decompensated
might reduce ICU costs. The effect of ED care on ICU LOS
was not considered in that study, but it is quite possible that
an analogous relationship exists.
Does optimal emergency department care
decrease intensive care units costs?
Decreased need for intensive care unit admission
One of the founders of critical care, Dr Ake Grenvik, wrote in
the preface of the Textbook of Critical Care (4th edition) that,
‘many critically ill patients no longer need admission to the
hospital if the diagnostic work-up and treatment may be
completed in an ED short-term ICU’ [19]. A retrospective
Austrian study conducted by Bur [20] of a 2-year period of
ED visits supports this statement. Of 1498 patients who
presented with unstable life-threatening emergencies to their
ED for treatment, only 37% were ultimately admitted to an
ICU, whereas 38% were admitted to a ward and 2% were
able to be discharged. Similar numbers were seen with
patients who were stable but needed immediate care, leading
the authors to conclude that, ‘providing acute and immediate
care in our ED saves both ICU and open ward facilities’.
Nguyen and colleagues [8] quantified the impact of ED care
on 81 critically ill patients and showed that the greatest rate
of physiologic improvement, as measured by Acute
Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II, Simplified Acute
Physiology Score II and Multiple Organ Dysfunction Score,
occurred during the ED stay (mean ED LOS of
5.9 ± 2.7 hours). This resulted in 11% of these patients being
‘downgraded’ to a non-ICU bed after ED care, despite having
initially been accepted to the ICU. Similarly, in the study
conducted by Nelson and coworkers [9], 10% of patients
receiving critical care in their ED were admitted to a non-ICU
bed. The natural counterpoint is the potential for a critically ill
patient to be inappropriately sent to a ward after temporary
improvement in the ED. These studies did not specifically look
at this issue, which should be addressed in future research.
Decreased level of care needed in the intensive care unit
In patients who still require ICU admission, some data
suggest that early, optimal ED care may decrease the level of
care needed in the ICU. Rivers and coworkers [21] showed
that early goal-directed therapy (EGDT) for severe sepsis and500
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septic shock, performed in the ED before ICU admission,
reduced not only mortality but also the need for mechanical
ventilation and pulmonary artery catheter use. Similarly,
noninvasive positive pressure ventilation (NIPPV) for acute
respiratory failure may not only improve outcome [22,23] but
also reduce ICU costs. Giacomini [24] conducted a
prospective uncontrolled trial of short-term NIPPV in 58 ED
patients with acute cardiogenic pulmonary edema, hypoxia,
and severe respiratory distress. Intubation and ICU admission
were avoided in 43 patients (74%).
Decreased intensive care unit length of stay
Optimal ED care may also reduce ICU LOS. The average
daily cost for an ICU bed has been estimated at US$2573
[25], although it has been noted that resource consumption,
and therefore cost, is highest during the first days in the ICU
[26]. Rivers and coworkers [21] showed that EGDT reduces
hospital LOS in survivors, while a large body of evidence
supports the ability of NIPPV to reduce the need for
intubation and LOS in the ICU in patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease [27]. A business plan
conducted at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan,
showed that EGDT saved US$11.5 million and 3800 patient-
days annually [28]. These savings allowed the high acuity
area of the Henry Ford ED to be upgraded in space,
equipment, and personnel. Preliminary work at the University
of Pittsburgh on a formal cost-effectiveness analysis
suggests that EGDT is extremely cost-effective over a wide
range of assumptions [29].
How does the intensive care unit affect the
emergency department?
As with all hospital areas, the relationship between the ED
and ICU is a mutual one, with each affecting the other in a
continuous feedback loop. First, ED overcrowding is directly
related to lack of ICU bed space. In the USA the primary
reason for both ED overcrowding and ED ‘diversion’ (wherein
an ED is forced to turn away ambulances because of the
hospital’s lack of capacity) is a lack of ICU beds [5,30,31].
Second, ED overcrowding has a negative impact on patient
care. Perhaps most importantly, overcrowding leads to a
ballooning in patient–nurse ratios because, unlike ICUs, EDs
have no set patient–nurse ratios. In a widely quoted 2002
article published in JAMA, Aiken and coworkers [32]
reported that higher patient–nurse ratios were associated
with increased mortality in ward patients. As Church
previously noted [33], a similar relationship might exist for ED
patients as well. A lack of inpatient beds has also been
shown to increase ED LOS for admitted patients [34], which
in turn has been associated with a delay in nurse
implementation of orders for critically ill patients, both in the
ED and upon arrival in the ICU [35].
Finally, in the UK study conducted by Gray and coworkers
[13] the second most commonly noted reason for transfer of
critically ill ED patients to a referral hospital was a lack of an
available bed in the first hospital’s ICU. Those investigators
emphasized that transfers for such nonclinical reasons should
ideally be the most stable patient requiring critical care, but
that this is probably not the case for ED patients who have
just begun their course of care. Optimal management of
critically ill patient transfers have therefore become a major
issue, not only for the ICU [36] but also for the ED [37].
Clearly, then, the link between the ED and ICU is a mutual
one, with actions in one area having a significant impact on
the other.
Implications for controlling the cost of critical
care
The paucity of data regarding the impact of ED care of
critically patients on ICU costs represents a challenge and
opportunity for health services research. Many questions need
to be explored, recognizing that the ICU does not operate in
isolation. Medical emergency response teams and critical care
outreach have been shown to have a positive impact on care
and, potentially, on the cost of ward patients [38–40]. Should
these concepts be extended to EDs as well, above and
beyond existing early intervention models for stroke,
myocardial infarction, and trauma? How should the ED and
ICU be more closely operationally aligned, as suggested by
recent papers from the UK [41,42], Canada [43], the USA
[44] and Australia [45]? Also, what is the best way to spend
the ‘critical care budget’? If early ED care can save ICU costs,
should health care budgets be adjusted accordingly?
As we pursue formal health services research answers to
these questions, practical steps forward can be made today.
Hospital finance committees considering the cost of critical
care should look beyond the ICU, and examine how ED care,
ED–ICU transfer times, delay in reaching ICU consultants,
and other issues affect efficiency and cost at their institution.
Whenever possible, the ED and ICU should jointly decide
upon issues of mutual interest and responsibility. For
example, there would be less benefit, financial or physical, to
starting protocols such as postcardiac arrest hypothermia or
EGDT if both the ED and ICU do not agree to follow these
protocols strictly. Unfortunately, many clinical guidelines have
been produced with minimal involvement from the ED, which
unsurprisingly has contributed to difficulty in changing ED
practice. Future critical care initiatives should involve the ED
and other potential stakeholders. The inclusion of the
American College of Emergency Physicians in the Surviving
Sepsis Campaign is a positive step in the right direction.
Perhaps the most important step is for all of us who care for
critically ill patients to hearken back to the ideals of the late
Dr Peter Safar, who envisioned critical care as a seamless
process that crossed artificial organizational boundaries. In
1974, Dr Safar wrote that, ‘the most sophisticated intensive
care often becomes unnecessarily expensive terminal care
when the pre-ICU system fails’ [46]. Three decades later
these words still ring true.501
Conclusion
Critical care is often performed in the ED, such that there is a
mutual link between the ED and the ICU. The available data
strongly suggest that ED care of critically ill patients can affect
ICU costs, both positively and negatively. More proximal deliv-
ery of critical care in the ED, before ICU admission, may
decrease downstream ICU costs and yield significant system
savings. Conversely, ICU practices can also have an impact
on the ED. Optimizing the cost-effectiveness of critical care
should involve both the ED and ICU. Future research should
examine the effect of ED interventions on subsequent ICU
costs as well as on patient outcomes. Most importantly, critical
care must be seen as a continuum of care so that maximum
patient benefit may be achieved and hospital costs minimized.
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